Name: ________________________________________

**Vowels Digraphs**

**Directions**: For each incomplete word in the sentences below, write the missing digraphs. ai, ea, ee, oa, oo

1. Delilah just started her new job as a book _____per.

2. I used the tape m_____ sure to find the length of my new bureau.

3. Martin is playing the vill_____ n in our school play and I am the hero.

4. Harvey, my new bl_______hound, is a happy, loving dog.

5. Mr. Carbunckle works for Dodge in the engin_______ring department.

6. Every year, we r_____st marshmallows at the campfire.

7. Our house is very close to the railr_____d, so, many times a day we hear the trains pass.

8. Use the bl _____ch to clean the stain from your white shirt.

9. Mr. Fitzmeyer is a master cuck_______ clock maker.

10. Be careful walking up the st_______rcase with that box as it is very heavy.